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No. 117. White Enameled Steeled, 
•olid brut trl-ninlnip. Wo bnv* •fem 
(4 In. wide, iS IB. wfclo, sAln.-wlde and 
ft) In. wide. All «1«M are 78 In. luug. 
Biwutal *"«k< <JS ■1«,> 

(orders promptly Blifd.) 
where local dealcis M-C raying- 
.thlngl alout u*. Their cua- 
tro Urod <•£ pay in* ibem double 
our lmnMnae (free) money- 

Wiag catalogue la enlightening the 
nusaea. Drop a imstul now fur onm- 
pi .to cataloguaol r ur ull u w, Mouiogs. 
Carpets. Oil Clotaa, tu>\\i Carrlaiiea, 
Refrigerators, Stoves. Fancy Lamps, 
Beddiiig, Sprint', elo. The catalogue 
costa you nothing and wo pay all post- 
ace. Got double value for ynur 
dollar by dealing   with the mauulao- 

"JULIUS HIKES ft SON, 
BALTIMORE,   WD. 

BIOGRAPHIC NOTES. 

THE COTTRTN. 

r.incuiT COURT convenes on Hie 
first Tuesday in April, tliinl Tues- 
day in Jane, and third Toosday in 
October. 

COUNTY COURT convenes on tin- 
first Tuesday Ju .liuinary, March, 
October, mid M-eond Tuesday in 
July,—July is levy term. 

LAW CARDS. 

A\ C. AlbNEIL, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MARLINTON,   \V.  V'A. 

Will practice in the Courts of Poca- 
hontaB and adjoining counties and in 
the Court of Appeals of the State of 
West Virginia. 

I. M. McVLIXTlC, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Will practice in the Courts of Poca- 
hontas and adjoining counties and in 
the Supreme Court of Appeals. 

>/. s. RUVKERT 
AT1Y. AT LAW A NOTARY PUBLIC 

IIUNTERSVILLE,   VV.  \rA. 

Will practice in the courts of Poca- 
hontas county and in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals 

J.w. ARBICKLET 
A TTORNEY A T 'LA W, 

LEWISBURG, W. VA. 

Will practice in the courts of Green- 
brier and Pocahontas counties. Prompt 
attention given to claims for collection 
in Pocahontas county. 

W. A. BRATTOX, 

A TTORNEY A T LA IF, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Prompt and careful attention given 
to all legal business. 

AXDMEH> PRICE, 

A TTORNE Y AT LAW, 
MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Will be found at Times Office. 

SAM. B. SCOTT, JR. 

LA W1ER, 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

prayer - meet- 
ing the writer 
remembers 
was at tbe 
borne of BDD- 

near    Edray, 
West Virgin- 
ia.   Enrly one 

tbe   writer's pa- 

sewing just inside tbe door, not 
six   feet away.    Wondering what ever pat to bis lips tbe visible cup 
 L—_2 A I _..:„*   -t.-   *" •        i I      l   .   >_l.   _   Ml  

All legal business ->ill receive prompt 
attention.   

H-M. LOCK RIDGE, 

A TTORX EYATLAW, 

IlUNTEKSVlLI.E,  W.   VA. 

Prompt and careful  attention given 
all legal work. 

FRED  WALLACE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
LEWISBUBO, W. VA. 

Will practice 
houtas County. 

in the court* of Poca- 

PHVSICIANS' CARDS. 

D<R- 0. J. CAMPBELL, 
DENTIST, 

MONTEBEY,   VA. 

Will visit Pocahontas County at least 
twice a year. Tbe exact date of his 
visit will appear in this paper. 

D'R.JII. WEYMOUTH, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

BLKINS, W. VA. 

Will visit Pocahontas County every 
spring and fall. The exact date of 
each visit will appear In The Times. 

J. M. CVXXIXGHAM, M. D., 

■PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 

MABLINTON, W. VA. 

Office next door to C. A. Yeager's 
Hotel.   Residence opposite Hotel. 

All calls promptly answered. 

£abbnth in May, 
rents with their four children came 
to the DllfhVld home to attttgatU 
.meeting that bad 
No one had 
retchetr the place. "Upon entering 
the porch, voices were heard with- 
in as if parlies were engaged in 
reading   or prayer.   Standing by 
the door and listening we found 
that it  was  the  venerable rWtfert 
Duffield reading to his invalid wife 
the account given by   Mathew of 
our Redeemer's temptation in the 
wilderness.    He was reading at the 
moment where it is written, "He 
shall give His angels charge con- 
cerning thee  and   in  their  hands 
th.ey shall bear thee up, lest at any 
time thou dash thy  foot against a 
stone."    Then she romarked: "Oh, 
that is so good, how encouraging it 
is for poor me."    Finally the ven- 
erable resumed, and then prayed, 
after   reading:   "Then   the Devil 
leaveth   him,   and behold angels 
came and ministered  unto him." 
Then again the same one observed, 
"Oh, how good to hear that our 
Jesus  gained  the  victory.     How 
safe it makes one feel to have him 
for our Savior who is so loved by 
the angels."   lHierc seemed to be 
mutual rejoicing over the Redeem- 
er's victory, and if all the benefits 
of this victory had  been for these 
two old   people, and  nobody else, 
their satisfaction   could not have 
been, seemingly, more real.   When 
silence intervened,  we knocked at 
the door and, were told to come in. 
There were the two old people, and 
no one else in the room.   It was 
not long, however, before quite n 
number assembled, and the cottage 
prayer-meeting was a spirited one. 

Robert   Duffield is  believed to 
have come from the lower Valley, 
during the Revolution or soon af- 
ter,- and nt the time referred to was 
living on the  fnrm  now  occupied 
by Newton Duffield.   Tbe venera- 
ble   Mrs   Duffield   was   Hannah 
Moore, daughter of Moses Moore, 
the well-known  pioneer, and  an- 
cestor of so many of our worthy 
citizens of the Moore relationship. 

From  Mrs Catherine' Kellison, 
on the Dry Branch of   Swago, we 
gathered the following particulars: 

Andrew Duffield was the eldest 
son of Robert Duffield's family. 
He married Jane Moore, daughter 
of Robert Moore, Senior, late of 
Edray.    In   reference   to Andrew 
Duffield's   family   we  learn   that 
Robert M. Duffield lives in Jack- 
son County, West Virginia.    Wil- 
liam   Duffield,   a   Union   soldier, 
died during the  war at  the home 
of   Jacob    Waugh,    in    Barbour 
County.   Andrew Duffield, Junior, 
died of fever at the age of sixteen 
years.    Rebecca Jane Duffield is 
now deceased.    Eliza  Duffield be- 
came the wife of Captain Walton 
Allen, of Clover Creek, who was a 
well  known  Union scout in the 
late war between the States. Cath- 
erine Duffield was married to Clark 
Kellison, near Buckeye, a Union 
soldier under Sheridan.   He was 
also on   detached service on the 
western plains after the war in the 
U.  S.  Cavalry.    He received his 
discharge just in time to escape 
the Custer massacre. 

John Duffield, son of Robert 
Duffield, the pioneer, married Re- 
becca Sharp, 'daughter of John 
Sharp, Senior, whose residence was 
where I. Wesley Irvine now lives. 
Mr Irvine is a grandson of John 
Sharp. Mr Duffield settled on the 
Mill property now in possession of 
S. D. Waugh, but in bis last years 
lived on the farm where his father, 
Robert, had lived and died. John 
Duffield's sons were Hamilton, 
Wesley, Newton, who lives on the 
old homestead; Emory and Mc- 
Kendree in the West. 

Andrew, a bright and beautiful 
little boy, the pet and pride of the 
household, was at play on tbe 
porch,   Hie   mother   w»  bnsily 

was keeping Andrew so quiet sbe 
I E first cottage \otaei\ ^ the door and found, him 

dead,—strangled by the crupper of 
her saddle. The shock was such 
that she never fully recovered from 
the effects, tho she lived for more 
than fifty years afterwards. 

Surah Jane Duffield became the 
wife of Joseph ■ Moore, son of the 
late Addison Moore", near Edray. 

Nancy Eilen Duffield was mar^ 
ried to the late Marcellus ' 
and now- lives on a portiyn 
old- homestead, neaa 

friend, over -eighty  yean of age, FOREWARNED,    FOREARMED. 

and Hannah Duffield, married Mar- 
garet Brock, daughter of Thomas 
Brock. He settled near the Sul- 
phur Spring, now known as the 
Warwick Spring. The property is 
at present occupied by William 
Gray, whose wife, Mrs Martha Gay, 
is a daughter of William Duffield. 
Mr Gay was a Union soldier, and 
had remarkable adventures while 
escaping from the army below 
Rchmond and making his way 
with five or six others thro East 
Virginia, the Valley, the moun- 
tains of Bath and Pocahontas back 
to Stony Creek. 

Caroline Duffield, a daughter of 
William Duffield, was married to 
George Auldridge, son of the late 
John Auldridge, head of Laurel 
Run. They are living.in Iowa,— 
having the comforts of a prosper- 
ous home. 

Hannah Duffield was married h> 
David Cochran, and lives nt the 
end of Drooping Mountain. She 
has two daughters living on Cum- 
miugs Creek near Huntersville. 
Agnes, who is Mrs Willis Mc- 
Comb: and Ida, who is Mrs Henry 
McComb. 

One of. William Duffield's daugh- 
ters died in early youth of what 
was called the "cold plague," but 
judging from reported symtoms it 
would be catted now "congestive 
chills." 

This hard-working man, Wil- 
liam Duffield, finally met bis death 
by a tree falling upon him, which 
he was chopping for browse. The 
snow wa6 quite deep, and when 
the family becnu e uneasy that he 
did not come to dinner, Rebecca, 
the eldest of the family, just about 
grown, went to see what was the 
reason. She found bim dead un- 
der the tree, buried in the snow. 
She told what had happened, and 
other members of the family has- 
tened "to the neighboring homes 
for assistance. Rebecca went back 
and chopped the large tree in two, 
had the log rolled away before any 
one had time to get there, and was 
holding her poor dead father's 
head in her arms. Rebecca now 
resides in Kansas, and is reported 
to be living in very comfortable 
circumstances. 

Mary Duffield became the wife 
of Alexander Moore, and went to 
the West. 

The writer cherishes very ten- 
der recollections of John Duffield, 
the   honest   and   faithful   miller, 
whom he met 30 frequently at mill 
when a mere youth. A few months 
before the venerable man's death, 
we met after a separation of more 
than thirty years.    It was at a sac- 
ramental service, and during the 
recess we met and conversed for 
some time.    He feelingly express- 
ed   the pleasure it gave him to 
meet once more in this life, and 
that he had gotton some new and 
encouraging ideas that day which 
he would not have missed for any- 
thing ip his old age.   They-, were 
suggested   by   the   text:   "What 
shall I render unto the Lord for 
all his benefits toward me?    I *ill 
take the cup of salvation and call 
upon   the   name   of   the   Lord." 
Briefly expressed, the ideas he re- 
ferred to were these:   From God's 
gifts to form a plea, and ask Him 
still for more, and the best way to 
please him is to valne and rightly 
appreciate his benefits and desire 
them more and more in humble, 
grateful prayer. As nothing pleas- 
es a father more than to see that 
his children are truly grateful for 
what he has to give them, so it is 
with Cod   the best of all the fath- 
ers.   "William, I would not have 
missed these ideas for anything." 

From what I can learn, this was 
about the last time my venerable 

of salvation. I cherish with pecu- 
liar feelings his last words to me 
"WifKam, I would" not'have missed 
these ideas for anything." 

w. T. P. 

Blennerhessct P. S. A. 
From The Cumberland  (Eng.) Times. 

There was a vely crowded com- 
pany en Suuday.'the attendance 
reaching high watyr mark. Mr Ar- 

"" e address. He 
;d,. to be with 
[on, altbo when 
Jtrive the ad- 
Kre wioi some 

H|«f- making 
parson": and he thought that 

would hardly do. But he thought 
these P. S. A. meetings were good 
institutions, and he was ul^as d to 
do what he could to further their 
interest. He wished to speak to 
them on the subject of travel. He 
thought there were few things 
more instructive, or that contribu- 
ted more to one's pleasure, than 
travel. He remembered that when 
at school he got more than oue rap 
over the knuckles because he could 
not tell the exact whereabouts of 
some place of outlandish nomen- 
clature; and ho resolved, if he 
might be so pnvilnged, to travel 
and see both where and what these 
places were.    Bat if we were 

TO MAKE THE MOST OF TRAVEL 

there were certain things it were 
well for us to note. One was to be 
observant. It was a great grift 
when a man hud a seeing eye. It 
was very astonishing how much 
some travelers saw; and it was still 
more astonishing how little was 
seen by others. It were well to 
cultivate the faculty of seeing; and 
next to that, and this was another 
thing to note, the faculty of dis- 
crimination. Abroad, aB at home, 
things were not always what they 
seem; and to be able to discrimi- 
nate, and then store iuto the mem- 
ory what was worthy only of real 
notice, was a great gift, and a gift 
should be cultivated. It had been 
his privilage, some time ago now, 
to travel on the continent of Eu- 
rope and in the East. But he 
thought they might be most inter- 
ested iu what he might tell them 
about the Holy Laud and Egypt. 
Mr Lawson dwelt at some length 
on these two countries, giving uis- 
criptions of the different places 
visited, and of the life and manners 
of the people. He next of Con- 
stantinople, and considered that 

TIIE 'TURKS 

were innately cruel: when they 
would stand gloating and grinning 
over the death pangs of a dog in 
the street, as he had seen them, it 
was not to be wondered at that 
they were so callous of human life. 
He also spoke of the Crimea-, and 
he could not but remember as he 
stood on the spot of the charge of 
the Light Brigade that when, after 
the disaster, the general was sor- 
rowfully explaining to the men the 
blunder that had been made, then 
replyed "My lord, we are ready to 
go again if need be." That show- 
ed of what stuff the men of Brit- 
ain were made—ready to dare any 
thing in obedience to the call of 
duty. They visited Moscow at the 
time of a great religious festival, 
when nearly every other man one 
met was a priest. He should say 
that the Russian peasantry were a 
very religious class of people; but 

OBIEVOUS   BURDENS 

under which they suffered cried 
aloud for reform. He should like 
to tell them something of America, 
where ho had spent the last few 
years, but his time, was gone. This 
much only he wonld say—that the 
men were marvellously go-ahead 
people, and thot the American la- 
dies were exceedingly fine. But 
after all there was no place like 
home, and no place like canny 
Cumberland. The people of these 
realms had reason to be proud of 
their country, and it should be for 
every one of us to do our best to 
make and keep our country both 
prosperousandgreat.—The address 
was listened to with much interest. 
—Miss Thomson, Aspntria, accom- 
panied by Miss Graves, sang with 
much skill and pathos the two so- 
los, "Daddy," and "He wipes the 
tears from every eye." Miss F. 
Husbands presided at the piano, 
and the Rev J. Potts conducted 
the meeting. 

[NOTE: P. S. A. means Pleas- 
ant Sunday Afternoon.—-Ed.] 

THE Westfield (Ind.) News prints 
the following in regard to an old 
resident of that place: "Frank Mn 
Avoy, for many years Iu the em- 
ploy of tbe L., N. A. & C. Ity. here, 
says: 'I have used Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- 
edy for ten years and le.ng.-r— am 
never without It in my family. 1 
consider it the best remedy of its 
kind manufactured. I take pleas- 
are in recommending it.' " It is a 
•lieciflo for all-bowel disorders. For 
■iil« by druggistH, 

Those interested will hereby 
take notice not to plant any corn, 
vegetables, or any plant whatsoev- 
er that may be injured by tbe 
frost and snow that will come ou 
night of the 31st of May this year. 
Our attention has been called to 
the fact that the sign is in the 
neck ou the 31st of May, and when 
this is the case, snow, sleet, and 
frost is the result. 

The conjunction of the planets 
on this date, according to Pythag- 
oras, Hippocrates, Diodes, and 
Aviccunn, iav conducive of great 
dangers nnd inconveniences to ag- 
riculture, and whenever it so hap- 
pens it takes care to blight the 
meadows and pastures, chill and 
destroy the newly sheared sheep, 
give the fattening cattle a backset, 
cause the fruit to drop from the 
trees, blight the garden, and frost 
the corn and encourage the depre- 
dations of the copperas worm, blast 
the wheat, and work wreck and 
ruin generally. 

Do not let your skepticism make 
you oue of those unhappy persons 
whose faith is too weak to be warn- 
ed by the significance of the signs 
vouchsafed to the astrologer, whose 
eyes are able to penetrate the star- 
ry spheres and discern therein the 
decrees of heaven at a distance. 
Such hove their hearts barred 
against conviction by prejudice 
and misprision. 
"O, agriculture, see! trust thine owu 

A fearful sign stands in thn almanac. 
An enemy; a fiend lurks close behind 
The radiance of thy planet—O, be warn- 

ed, 
The «ign is  in  the seek, and that is is in 

v here 
-You '11 get it." 

-Schiller. 

THE TWO DISASTERS. 

One of the most moving acci- 
dents of the times happed in Paris 
the other day when the charity ba- 
zaar burned and about two hun- 
dred of the highest of the laud of 
Franee perished in the flames. 
The bazarr has been an annual 
event and has netted charities 
about 1,000,000 francs each year. 
It was patronized by tho nobility 
nnd the leaders of society. The 
dead are mestly women, among 
whom were many titled person- 
ages. The papers went wild over 
tho horrible accident, in strange 
contrast to the attention they paid 
the disaster of the week before 
when a Southern city was swept 
away and an equai number of lives 
lost. The difference was that those 
who died in the city belonged to 
those Up Above and worthy of 
more consideration from the New 
York papers. That pesky New 
York Journal, for fear that its 
readers might not appreciate the 
disaster, draws a parallel case in 
which it supposes that two hun- 
dred of the New York's four bun- 
dled were burned while holding a 
charity bazaar in that city. 

In spite of artiricialness and dis- 
tinctions that exist among people 
while they live, nature tears away 
the veil at times,, and in the su-. 
prene moment of life and death 
the wretched Countess, roughly 
buffetted about by the panicstrick- 
en heard, was as much dependent 
on herself and received as much 
consideration, and only as much, 
as the most insignificant victim 
overwhelmed the week before by 
the rushing waters of that South- 
ern river. In the present newspa- 
per age it it hard to say how many 
common people would have had to 
periBh ere the heart of the newspa- 
per men would have been stirred 
to the extent it was when this aw- 
ful reminder of mortality camei to 
the noblesse of Paris. 

"I dou'l bcllcTC there trtt was to 
good a pnt mai!e as Aycr'a Cathartic 
Pllla. They will do all jroo rtcom- 
racnd them for and even more. 
Whea I have a cold and ache from 
head to heela, a dose or two of these 
pills is all Use medicine needed to 
set ac right again.   Par headache, a 

Pill Clothes. 
The good pill has a good 

I coat. The pill coat serves 
[ two purposes; it protects 

»»•»•> the pill, and disguises it to 
the sensitive palate. Some coats are too heavy ; they 
won't dissolve, and the pills they cover pass through 
tbe system, harmless as a bread pellet. Other coats 
are too light, and permit the speedy deterioration of 
the pill. After 30 years exposure, Ayer's Sugar Coated 
Pills have been found as effective as if Just fresh from 
the laboratory. It's a good pill, with a good coat. 
Ask your druggist for 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
^\^x^%./^*-.^ ^^N/^#-».-^-^.'%^*A 

ft   This testimonial will be found in fall in Aycr'a "Currlionk," with 
hundred others.    Free.    Address:   J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mass. 

a^■*—ars^^^wi^ 
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NEWS   NOTES. 

ONE of the loveliest society 
events in the history of Fiji was 
the recent wedding of Hokopolam- 
bo Tutifruti, Governor of Rewa 
Tui Sawa, to Miss Adi Viukaba, 
grandaughter of the late King 
Thakombau. The bride was wrap- 
ped in an exquisitly woven mat, 
and she wore in addition a pink 
silk pianfore, the gift of the groom 
who was dressed in the convention- 
al native costume with an agate 
nose riHg of great value. After 
the ceremony the guests sat down 
to a sumptuous wedding feast of 
800 cooked pigs, 300 turtles, and 
bananas and yams until they could 
n't r-st. After the wedding olam 
shells announce that the happy 
pair will be at home just as soon 
as tbe palm leave* can be cut to 
make n flintch.--Exchange, 

A European steamship, the Lahn j 
sails from this .port with $1,500,000. 
gold coin for Paris.    Paris is buy- 
ing hero because this is the cheap- 
est market. 

.*. 
The Turks are hnving the best 

of their fight with Greece to date. 
The Greeks are in a terrible rage, 
which is chiefly directed against 
the royal family. Prince Constan- 
tine is hated, and has been brand- 
ed a coward. Wounded men were 
1-ft upon the station at Lar'ssa, 
while the Royal members used the 
cars for their luggage, etc. All 
hope of success has vanished, but 
the patriots ask for one more bat- 
tle to achieve honor. 

•** 
Cuba  and Spain are still nt it. 

Spain can never vanquish these 
brave CubniiB. It is high time 
that the United States stepped in 
and put a Stop to the slaghter of 
these brave men. When one pa- 
triot is killed, ten will spring up 
and take his place. These Cubans 
are fighting for their homes- for 
honor—nnd will win. 

••• 
What a shame 6uch a state of af- 

fairs exists in this supposed-to-be 
Christian World. With modern 
death-dealing guns a war is to be 
looked upon with horror. 

•% 
On April 27 last in this city 

Grant-day was celebrated. Many 
thousands of visitors took in this 
great city. It was estimated that 
a half-million of strangers paid 
honor to General Grant's memory. 
A military parade of great magni- 
tude, and a naval parade were the 
features of the day. The General 
has a beautiful monument at Riv- 
erside Park overlooking the most 
beautiful river in the world—the 
Hudson. The General's widow 
and family and grandchildren were 
on hand to witness the dedication 
of his monument. President Mc- 
Kinley addressed the va6t assem- 
blage. The day was a cold, cheer- 
less one, and those occupying 
seats on the open air stands had to 
stamp their feet to keep up the 
circulation. 

••• 
The sport of baseball is now on. 

All the crack clubs of the League 
play ball in both this city and 
Brooklyn. The several clubs have 
been greatly strengthened, aud the 
lovers of this delightful game ex- 
pect to see wonderful work done 
bv the League clubs. 

;% 
Running races are starting in, 

and have an average attendance 
daily. The talent (those who know 
it all) have been quite snccessful. 

Money is still tight in this lo- 
cality. The predicted business 
boom has not put in an appear- 
ance as yet. Everyone whom you 
meet says that there will be agreat 
business revival. But when? I 
suppose when tbe tariff question is 
settled business will come up. 
Thousands of unemployed are 
walking the streets looking in vain 
for a chance to turn an honest 
penny. Cases of families being 
dispossessed occur'daily. This ci- 
ty beitag a seaport town emigrants 
flock to it, and, instead of going 
West and locating in some new 
territory and lay the foundation of 
a home, they stay here, spend 
their last cent looking for work, 
and eventually are left high and 
dry upon onr shore. 

GEORGE M, SANOSTEB. 

May 4, W. 

THOS. D. NEAL, of Richmond, 
dealer in tobacco, imjdc an assign- 
ment: liabilities about $198,000. 

THERE are over 800 applicants 
for the 2<> places to l>e supplied 
from the Republican party in the 
penitentiary. 

A NEW species of rabbit has been 
found in Mexico, nt an altitude of 
i).(KM) feet, on Popoeatapetl. It is 
very smnll, has short' ears and no 
tail. 

JAB. II. FjiHit. former business 
niRnagejv<m the West Virginian, 
hnsjeft Charleston under 11 cloud, 
having given n number checks 
which were worthless. 

THE Seventh West Virginia 
Regiment will erects a monument 
to the dead of that Regiment nt 
Gettysburg. There are about 400 
survivors of that regiment now liv- 
i"g-. 

Two women were tarred by a 
mob of about twenty at Weston. 
The tur was heated and applied 
with white-wash brushes. It was 
almost impossible to remove it and 
the women may die. 

BY applying the principle of the 
turbine wheel to the propellers of 
a steam boat a speed of 37 1-2 
miles ah hour has been attained by 
the boat Tnrbinia on her trial trip. 
This rate of speed would cross tho 
Oeorm iu about-three-days. 

IT is said that the Qneen will 
make Mr Gladstone a Knight of 
thejQ.arter on her approaching ju- 
bilee. The .Marquis of Salisbury 
will receive the title of duke. No 
commoner 6ince the days of Sir 
Robert Walpole hag been made a 
Knight of the Garter. 

THE earth quake which visited 
this section on Monday, May 3rd, 
was noticed at this place by some 
who heard the sound and felt a* jar 
but they took it for a clap of thun- 
der and thought the jar which fol- 
lowed was incident to the concus- 
sion. Mr W. G. Gray, of Monroe 
County, was in Marlinton and says 
that in his county it rocked houses 
and in his own the agitation was' 
so great that it disturbed articles 
placed on the mantel piece. There 
were three distinct shocks felt at 
Wytheville, lasting about one min- 
ute each. The shock seemed most ■ 
strongly felt about the Blue Ridge. 

VIRGINIA has a State farm neat- 
Richmond on which are employed 
about two hundred convicts. A 
bold attempt at mutiny and escape 
was made on May 4 by the 
convicts. Twenty- four men were 
at work under three guards at a 
plant bed. A large negro named 
Christmas approached one of the 
guards, ostensibly*to ask a favor, 
but when near he spat n large 
quantity of tobacco juice in his 
eyes nnd seized his rifle. _ Another 
guard promptly shot him twice 
with a Winchester rifle. The rest 
of the couvicts started to run, but 
turned back on hearing the shots, 
with exception of James Mallory, 
from Alleghuny County, who made 
his escape. 

AN interesting controversy is 
reported by the Baltimore Sun as 
being in the Supreme Court of 
Appeals concerning the reading of 
the Bible in the public schools. 
A mandate from the circuit court 
seems to have been secured against 
the school-board of a certain dis- 
trict in Marion County, which was 
disregarded. The Junior Order of 
United American Mechanics lay 
this principle down as one of their 
strongest claims to the considera- 
tion of patriotic people, and they 
have taken up the fight. It is fear- 
ed, says the article, that this case 
if carried to the Supreme Court 
will establish a precederft to bar 
the Bible from the public schools 
of the State. There certainly must 
lie some mistake, or next we will 
all adopt tbe argument of Alfred 
Henry Lewis, in the New York 
Journal, that ours is not a Christ- 
ian nation, 
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